Introduction
In the references the robust Smith-predictors with fractal compensators of delay (DTC-Dead-Time Compensators) are known [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , in which efficiency is achieved in the control of plants with a variable delay, where S R NE is the fractional controller ( Fig. 1) . Possibilities for traffic flow control with robust fractional Smith-DTC predictors are shown in Fig. 2 . But such a structure is not efficient because it does not account for the object management with distributed parameters. The present paper aims at improving the robust Smith-predictive systems by a fractal DTC (Figs 1, 2) when applied in the control of plants with distributed parameters. The tasks assigned to this paper are to suggest: an improved structure of the robust fractal Smith-predictive systems; a method for analytical synthesis of the improved system; a numerical example. 
Design of the fractional dead-time compensators
The rational approximation algorithm of the physically realizable DTC-filter NE F
(1) is projected analytically according to the algorithm for analytical synthesis, presented in Table 1 . This algorithm realizes a polynomial recursive approximation approach for rational approximation of the fractal operator by the criterion adequacy of the frequency responses in a predefined range. A new structure is suggested (Figs 3-5) of SFF NE,∇ R -system -non-integer order system for highway traffic control, substantially different from the system presented in Fig. 2 . Similarly, herein the controlled distributed value is again the density ( ) SFF -models (2) correspond to an one-dimensional hypothetic feedback system (as the class of the presented in Fig. 2 system) for control of the nominal models * i G of the traffic density at a particular position on the highway (selected in accordance with its particular specifics, for example, the input-output ramps) at distances i L from its entrance: 
, , , 0 * exp
Approximation algorithm
Step 1. The order ζ of ( ) 
controller with approximated dimension of the distribution dynamic distributed parameters system -controlled plant
The complex non-integer-order controllers (4), (5) 
R
, (the closest to the highway entrance) generates the control input ρ u (a concentrated value) to the system at the entrance of the highway:
controller with approximated dimension of the distribution
controller with approximated dimension of the distribution They are the core of the control system, which is independent of the input spatial variables, it depends solely and only on the spatial variable x .
On this basis, x -filters Fully equivalent dimension of the controlled and controlling components of the system is unachievable. variable, mode dependent input reference nominal system without load with load on the 2d km; with load on the 3d km; with load on the 4th km; with load on the 5th km; with load on the 6th km; position dependent load constant, mode dependent input reference nominal system without load with load on the 2d km; with load on the 3d km; with load on the 4th km; with load on the 5th km;
with load on the 6th km; positive load variable, mode dependent input reference nominal system without load with load on the 2d km; with load on the 3d km; with load on the 4th km; with load on the 5th km; with load on the 6th km; positive load constant, mode dependent input reference nominal system without load with load on the 2d km; with load on the 3d km; with load on the 4th km; with load on the 5th km; with load on the 6th km; positive load variable, mode dependent input reference nominal system without load with load on the 2d km; with load on the 3d km; with load on the 4th km; with load on the 5th km; with load on the 6th km; positive load 
